
Jeer Sylvia, 	 1/2 /u1 

When I cane to the point in Litton'i book where he refers to a call he made to you 

in Lietelsrl a interest from Joe Ball's office / eacided to renew Ne'reemoets through 

Doe, in the hope they do not refer me to all the other cotaponmt$,---42,11 kac P 7eu and 

roger posted. 

To call Lifton a beam pig is to defects mein le has spent the seers Arrfecting 

his natural skills in the widest assortment of Yhonestiee and has become quite adept 

in them. As usual he /3 uninhibited in his pursuit of ovil. 

This work san be more than usually hurtful be twee its eXCesoes will, inevitably, 

be wiped off on all critics, as George McMillan is now about for the New "eeutalc. 

It also is very hirtful to a ler& number of innocents. Now it is no longer the people. 

it includes their childrenend grandchildren. 

"onnie Hidkinn told no that several of those _ifton quote climbed all over him on 

cable TVi to his face. f anyone has tine to get a t-anscatipt. of that it could be useful. 

I don t know If Lardner is going to review for the Post. I know -that *tom courted 

him and that he found Lifton'e videotape effective) and persuasive. 

It would be good if I could be kept an iformod as possible in the event I am al5ef 

by anyone. 

I'd almost welcome being asked to do a review I 

If you know what his great sensation everybidy wan ke ping a° secret for years i
s 

I'd like to know if it is some of the drek in this sickness of a book. It canet bo the 

"discovery" f the report of surgery in the -O'Neil5 	report because I 	in con%act Ath 

many about it yours ago. I don'tlecall if I inoludoi. it in W. It can hardly be the shafthl 

of thL,  canketa or thexitios are as bad a lot as he makes out. 

est wishes, 

a 


